2019 NAERIC BARREL$ OF CA$H FUTURITY/SALE RESULTS

The seventh running of the $9,000 NAERIC BARREL$ OF CA$H Futurity took place October 24 & 25, 2019. The winner of the fastest time format was Zoom Par Bar ridden by Rachelle Boyes. Rachelle clocked the fastest time over both days with a winning time of 13.595 seconds. The bay gelding was bred by K & J Bridgeman Farms and is sired by the Shazoom son, Secret Zoom, and out of the mare Zan Parmoon by Zans Hot Spur. Rochelle received $3,600 for the win.

Second place went to Laura Knittig on DF Bettin On Frost, a sorrel colt by PC Sir Azure Frost and out of Docs Frosted Legacy and bred by D5 Performance Horses. Third was Justine Cornelson on Wranglers Eye Full, a black colt bred by Bridgeman Land & Livestock is by Brays Eye Full and out of BB Bar Maid. This year’s event attracted 11 entries from the 32 weanlings that originally passed through the sale ring.

The NAERIC BARREL$ of CA$H Futurity is a 2D format. Winning the 2D was DACS Cons A Cool One ridden by Rachelle Boyes and bred by DAC Farms earning $900. Second was Ryder Helmeczi riding DACS Lazer Over Moon bred by DAC Farms, and third was Heather Davy on DF Look Whos Frosty bred by D5 Performance Horses.

The NAERIC BARREL$ Of CA$H Stake Race with an added purse of $1,000 for all graduates of the BARREL$ Of CA$H sale attracted 18 entries. The winner of the 1D was Shara Sage riding SRL Mac N Cheese. Second was Laurie Renwick on JT Bear Cat Jack, and third was Jillian Overby on Sea My Shine. Winner of the 2D was Adrianne Hanson on SRL Royal Whos Who, second was Kristy Gilchrist on Tru Tru Money Time and third was Tanis Shackleford on Iota Be Tough.

The 2019 NAERIC BARREL$ Of CA$H Sale was held after the second run of the futurity with 41 foals on offer. The high seller, sold for $6,500, was Lot #12 Silky Goldmine consigned by Bridgeman Land & Livestock. The good-looking filly was sired by Silky Ta Fame, an own son of Dash Ta Fame and out of Easy Goldmine, a daughter of Ninety Nine Goldmine. The happy purchaser was Michael Volk, Elkhorn, MB. The sale average was $1,580.

The event took place in conjunction with Manitoba Ag Ex, October 23-26, 2019 at the Brandon Keystone Centre.